Ta Da Staging by KAT of Houston, Texas
Awarded Best Of Houzz 2018
Over 40 Million Monthly Unique Users Nominated Best Home Building,
Remodeling and Design Professionals in North America and Around the World
The Woodlands,Texas February 17, 2018 – Ta Da Staging by KAT of Houston has won “
Best Of Customer Service & Design on Houzz®, for the second consecutive year. Houzz
is the leading platform for home remodeling and design. The 4 year old full service staging
and interior styling company serving Montgomery and Harris counties of Houston was
chosen by the more than 40 million monthly unique users that comprise the Houzz community
from among more than one million active home building, remodeling and design industry
professionals.
The Best Of Houzz is awarded annually in three categories: Design, Customer Service and
Photography. Design award winners’ work was the most popular among the more than 40
million monthly users on Houzz. Customer Service honors are based on several factors,
including the number and quality of client reviews a professional received in 2017. Architecture
and interior design photographers whose images were most popular are recognized with the
Photography award. A “Best Of Houzz 2018” badge will appear on winners’ profiles, as a sign of
their commitment to excellence. These badges help homeowners identify popular and top-rated
home professionals in every metro area on Houzz.
“If we don’t “Wow” you with service that gets results….we don’t consider our job
complete which is not an option for us” says KAT
"The Houzz community selected a phenomenal group of Best of Houzz 2018 award winners, so
this year's recipients should be very proud,” said Liza Hausman, Vice President of Industry
Marketing at Houzz. “Best of Houzz winners represent some of the most talented and
customer-focused professionals in our industry, and we are extremely pleased to give them both
this recognition and a platform on which to showcase their expertise."
Follow www.TaDabykat.com
on Houzz https://www.houzz.com/pro/tadastaging/ta-da-staging-by-kat
About Ta Da Staging by KAT

KAT says her company strategically markets not only the space but to the lifestyles they
represent. Whether serving homeowners, realtor partners, investors or home builders the ultimate
focus for Ta Da Staging is to help their clients sell their property in the least amount of time for
the most amount of money. “We are selling a “lifestyle” to all potential buyers. Staging creates a
feeling.” Says KAT. She says buyer’s will justify price…(a staged home price) with that
“feeling” that creative staging creates".

Ta Da Staging’s “Magical Transformations” WOW ME package seems to be getting that done
all over Houston!

KAT says “Our mission is to create and transform spaces that will realize the power and
tenaciousness of an amazing "First Impression". Helping our realtor partners, builders, investors
and home owners to sell FASTER and for MORE MONEY than their competition through the
power of Ta Da "Magical Transformations is the core of our passion. We love helping seller’s
move on to the next step in their journey and making a positive impact through the process.”

About Houzz
Houzz is the leading platform for home remodeling and design, providing people with everything
they need to improve their homes from start to finish – online or from a mobile device. From
decorating a small room to building a custom home and everything in between, Houzz connects
millions of homeowners, home design enthusiasts and home improvement professionals across
the country and around the world. With the largest residential design database in the world and
a vibrant community empowered by technology, Houzz is the easiest way for people to find
inspiration, get advice, buy products and hire the professionals they need to help turn their ideas
into reality. Headquartered in Palo Alto, CA, Houzz also has international offices in London,
Berlin, Sydney, Moscow, Tel Aviv and Tokyo. Houzz and the Houzz logo are registered
trademarks of Houzz Inc. worldwide. For more information, visit houzz.com.
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